
Behind the MASC
NEWSLETTER OF THE MEDALLIC ART SOCIETY OF CANADA

Dear Medallists and Medal Enthusiasts,

It seems that spring has been a long time in coming, but our Cana-
dian Celebration exhibit was a nice way to herald in the season. The 
time available to produce a medal was short since the installation of 
the Fort York exhibit in December. However, many artists showed 
creative and innovative ways to explore different media. Along with 
the traditional bronzes and the expert installation by the Sculptor’s 
Society of Canada it made an impressive opening. I thank the SSC 
for their participation in our Canadian Celebration by sharing their 
space with sculptures of the same theme. 

In January I had the privilege to attend the opening of ‘The Founders 
Show’ in the Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre Gallery in Toronto. 
This was a tribute exhibition of works by the founding generation of 
artists of the JCCC Gallery. MASC member and featured artist 
Yoshiko Sunahara, exhibited works from her many years of medal 
making. I am pleased to be able to share her medals in this newsletter. 

The FIDEM XXXV Congress in Ottawa is at a full planning stage 
for spring 2018. It would be fitting to have a MASC exhibit in 
Ottawa, to coincide with the timing of this Congress and take the 
opportunity to show our best medals to the world! A proposal has 
been submitted to the Ottawa School of Art for use of their gallery 
space during this time. I will be sure to let you know when their 
response has been received. 

Just as a reminder for those who wish to submit a medal for the 
FIDEM exhibit next year, the deadline for submission is October 
15th, 2017. The theme for this exhibit is women or Women in 
Science. 

All the Best

Lorraine Wright,
President, MASC
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T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T

Honey Mitchell with 
her unique ‘O’Canada’ 
embroidered and beaded 
medal.

Jo Mac MC’s the  
exhibit from the upper gallery.

Lorraine Wright introduces each artist’s medal exhibited 
on this upper level. 

Lynden Beesley, Canada’s FIDEM dele-
gate, encourages  participation in XXXV 
FIDEM Congress in 2018

Angel Calderer’s medals

Members from the  
Sculptor Society of Canada 
participate in the Canadian  
theme with sculpure on the 
Lower gallery

AT  T H E  C A N A D I A N  S C U L P T U R E  C E N T R E  I N  T O R O N T O



Canada’s Sesquicentennial Celebration
1867 - 2017

Ildiko Hencz, niece of Dora De 
Pédery-Hunt, talks about her Aunt 

and exhibits Dora’s medal.

John Carolan and 
Paul Petch, MASC Treasurer

Dora De Pédery-Hunt,  
Confederation, bronze

Del Newbigging
Raccoon, bronze
exhibited by John Carolan
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LYNDEN BEESLEY

The Spirit of Vancouver 
Bronze, 11.18mm x 11.18mm x 15mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
An Inukshuk is a stone monument erected in the image of a 
human being. Its purposes were to communicate direction and 
for survival in the harsh desolate arctic landscape. The traditional 
meaning is “You are on the right path”. The stones in the sculpture 
are secured purely by balance. If one stone is removed the integ-
rity of the Inukshuk is compromised. It is also a symbol for human 
teamwork where one alone would fail but together we succeed. 

Spirit of the Pacific
Bronze, 11.18mm x 14.73mm x 15mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
The Pacific Salmon have helped to shape the history of British Co-
lumbians. They are the aboriginal symbol or totem of abundance, 
fertility, prosperity and renewal.  Their epic journey from natal 
streams in the BC interior to the Pacific ocean and back is one of 
the natural dramas of survival in the face of almost overwhelming 
odds. The Pacific Salmon is British Columbia’s official fish. 

The Spirit of British Columbia 
Bronze, 11.43mm x 14.48mm x 15mm
 
Description of Medal: 
The flower of the Pacific Dogwood (Cornus Nuttalli) was adopted 
as an emblem for lapel pins during the 11 World War when British 
Columbians sold lapel pins to buy comforts for BC soldiers. It was 
chosen as the official flower of British Columbia in 1956. The tree 
grows 6 to 8 metres in height and flowers in April, May. In the 
fall it has conspicuous clusters of bright red berries and showy 
coloured foliage.

The Spirit of the West Coast
Bronze, 10.92mm x 11.18mm x 15mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
Named after Francis Kermode former director of the Royal BC 
Museum who researched the subspecies, the Kermode or spirit 
bear is a black bear with white fur due to a rare genetic trait. It is 
not an albino bear as it has brown eyes and a brown nose. They are 
found on Princess Royal Island in the Great Bear Rainforest on the 
west coast of Canada.  These bears speak to the majesty, uniqueness 
and mystery of the place and they can be very elusive. 

T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T
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ANGEL CALDERER

KENNA GRAFF

Navigating Towards the Future 
Wax for bronze cast, 130mm x 140mm x 14mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
This design represents the male figure as ‘Canada’. Canada has 
matured into a desirable and respected country internationally 
through the last 150 years. ‘Canada’ is confidently seated in the 
quintessestially beautiful and graceful canoe, the canoe being a 
familiar Canadian emblem, rowing powerfully forward while gliding 
on a pristine Canadian waterway, undaunted by the reality of a 
world that is so unjust and tumultous. ‘Canada’ is rowing towards a 
dynamic and promising future as it is lovingly embraced and guided 
by the radiance of a magnificent, symbolic Canadian maple leaf.

Embracing the Future
Wax for bronze cast, 120mm x 140mm x 14mm 
 
Description of Medal:
This design represents the female figure as the spirit of Canada’s 
youth, looking forward.  The figure emanates beauty, charisma, 
courage, confidence and anticipation for the future of Canada, 
for the youth are Canada’s future. The figure expresses hope and 
optimism, suggesting a love for her country and reflecting on the 
infinite opportunities that lie ahead. Her arms are up and open to 
the new future while she is protected by a banner of the symbolic 
Canadian maple leaf. The youth will be the power and strength 
behind Canada’s next 150 glorious years.

Bull Moose by Moonlight 
Bronze, 100mm x 100mm x 5mm, 7/10 
 
Description of Medal: 
The Moose (Alces alces) is the largest member of the deer family. 
This Canadian icon is a giant animal, a beautiful and odd looking 
creature that I’m fortunate to see often in B.C. interior. Beloved 
moose live across Canada.

Elk by Moonlight 
Bronze, 100mm x 100mm x 7mm, 10/10
 
Description of Medal: 
The majestic Elk is part of the deer family. It is the most regal 
animal I’ve come to know and rivals the moose in size. It lives 
cooperatively in herds in forested areas of western Canada.

T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T
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TANYA KARPIAK

KENNA GRAFF SAULIUS JASKUS

Mule Deer by Moonlight 
Bronze, 112mm x 112mm x 10mm,  AP 4/5
 
Description of Medal: 
The mule deer is indigenous to western North America. It is a 
wanderer and I consider it a gentle and graceful animal. Deer are 
one of the most successful mammal families, it is common and a joy 
to see deer almost daily.

Conflict - Resolution 
Bronze, 58mm x 58mm
 
Description of Medal: 
Sometimes the problems between individuals or nations seem huge 
and insurmountable. But, by understanding the goals and ideologies 
of each side, step by step the dispute can be peacefully negotiated.

Kenneth O’ May Medallion 
Bronze, 130mm
 
Description of Medal: 
Lead a team of University of Toronto faculty to produce the most 
comhensive reference tool for the history of mathematics.

T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T
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MAGDALENA LESNIAK

GEERT MAAS

JANINE LINDGREN

Totem 
Leather, Hemp, Glass, 147mm x 130mm x 5mm
 
Description of Medal: 
This medal is a tribute to the First Nations people whose situation 
diametrically changed after the Confederation of Canada.

Canada Rhapsody 
Bronze, 122mm x 102mm x 5mm, 10/24
 
Description of Medal: 
Canada from coast to coast.

Heads and Tales 
Hydrocal, 110mm x 110mm x 10mm
 
Description of Medal: 
Heads and Tales commemorates Canada’s 150th.  With human 
heads on the obverse representing our great diverse population, 
and on the reverse; the many tales they can tell.  The tails are 
depicted to include the animal component usually on the obverse, 
which led to working with the homophone tails, vs. tales. 

The tree has 4 roots, representing the original 4 provinces of 
Confederation, which grows up into 3 limbs and then 10 branches, 
symbolizing the 3 territories and 10 provinces that make up 
Canada today.

T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T
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O Canada 
Fabric, Beads, Embroidery Floss 110mm x 105mm x 5mm
 
Description of Medal: 
I sang this song everyday of my teaching career. I am expressing 
my love for Canada through fabric and beads.
I am happy to have the opportunity to share it.

From Keys to Trees - Celebrating Canada’s First 
150 years 
Bronze, 100mm x 100mm x 12mm
 
Description of Medal: 
“4 maple leaves represent the 4 provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada – formed under the British North America Act of 1867 – 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec.”
Reverse side: 
“13 maple trees, representing the 10 provinces and 3 territories of 
2017 Canada, have grown and  
flourished from the seeds of the past.”

HONEY MITCHELL JUDITH MILLS

T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T
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The True North Strong and Free 
Roasted poplar wood frame and engraved plexiglass,  
140mm x 140mm x 20mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
Celebrating 150 years as a nation, Canada’s strength is in our 
diversity unified by a common goal for health, peace and prosper-
ity. “The True North Strong and Free” unifies iconic symbols of 
Canada. One side features a Canada Goose soaring over a pattern 
of the provincial and territorial flags of Canada woven together as 
one. The pattern is bound on 13 sides with 13 maple leaves, one for 
each province and territory.  The theme of flags continues on the 
reverse side featuring the Canadian flag flowing along side a wind 
swept pine tree, again bound on 13 sides with 13 maple leaves, 
one for each province and territory. 

Wind Swept 
Soapstone, 145mm x 145mm x 15mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
The Canadian landscape has long been the inspiration of many 
artist.  The Group of Seven in particular were brought together 
through their love of the rugged northern terrain, wind swept trees 
and sparkling waters. 

Wayfinding 
Cold cast Bronze, 90mm x 90mm 
 
Description of Medal: 
The Inukshuk, a representation of the Canadian north, was a wel-
come sight for hunters or travellers. Used as a marker or naviga-
tional tool it would say “you are on the right path”.  Today as you 
travel north the evidence of the vacationers before you are in the 
landscape with these welcoming stone humans, and they say “you 
are on the right path”!

SUSAN TAYLOR LORRAINE WRIGHT

T H E  1 5 0  C A N A D A  E X H I B I T
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During the last decade Canadian Medallic Art 
has been making great strides and we can now 
record very creditable productions as various 
artists are entering the field. It has been our 
custom to describe each year the better class of 
medals being made in the United States during 
the previous year, and we are now presenting 
some of the more artistic Canadian medals 
made in 1915. 

The dies for the Doverdourt Backyard Garden 
Medal were cut by a Swiss engraver living in 
Toronto named A.M. Doret. 

The reverse design is adapted from a painting 
by Ernest Welbourn. [Ernest Charles Walbourn 
(16 February 1872 Dalston, Middlesex - 1927) was 
a British landscape painter of rural and farming 
scenes. He was the second of five children and 
was educated locally. His father, who owned 
property in Tasmania/Australia, initially disap-
proved of his artistic ambitions, but later helped 
with the setting up of a studio at the family 
home and the funding of his art training.

In 1895 he settled in Chingford, Essex and 
began exhibiting at the Royal Institute of Oil 
Painters. From 1897 his paintings were ex-
hibited at the Royal Academy and at the Royal 
Society of British Artists. His works were well 
received, many being sold through the London 
art dealers, W. W. Sampson & Louis Wolfe. In 

1906, he married Eva Gardner/Knight who 
assisted by painting the backgrounds of some  
of his larger works, later achieving recognition 
in her own right. From Wikipedia … Ed.]

The medals were made by Ryrie Bros., Toronto.
[These were Toronto medallists and manufac-
turing jewellers, established in 1879 and ac-
quired by Birks in 1924. The firm was known 
as James Ryrie & Co. until 1897 when it became 
Ryrie Bros. Several other medals were struck by 
the firm, including a Juniors Fours Canoeing  
medal in 1901, a medal in 1918 for a Victory 
Loan essay competition among schools, some 
medals for the Y.M.C.A. baseball leagues and 
one for the Toronto 1934 centenary. The Ryrie 
Bros. information was researched by Ross Irwin 
in the Transactions of the Canadian Numismat-
ic Society, Vol. 27 p. 51, and included in Robert 
C. Willey’s Dictionary of Canadian Medallists, 
edited by Ronald Greene, 1998...Ed.] 

The object of this medal is to encourage the 
people in beautifying their homes by award-
ing it as a prize in Backyard Gardens contests, 
conducted in the city of Toronto. 616 gardens 
were entered in the contest and the prizes were 
awarded at a public meeting held at Massey 
Hall, September 10th 1915, consisting of $1000 
in cash, eight large silver cups and nine silver 
and ten bronze medals.

The Dovercourt
Backyard Garden Medal

by Robert Wallace McLachlan  

from The American Journal of Numismatics article 

Artistic and Historic Medals Struck in Canada in 1915
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Rev. A garden scene in a backyard
with a woman plucking flowers. 

Photo credit: Yale University Art Gallery

Obv. Outer Circle:
DOVERCOURT•LAND•BUILDING•&•SAVINGS 
COMPANY-LIMITED
Inner circle:
BACK YARD GARDEN-CONTEST AWARDED TO
A tablet surrounded by a garland of roses.

Size 71.6mm.

New Location!
ART FOUNDRY  

SCULPTURAL FABRICATION 
www.makersculpture.ca

31 Nashville Avenue. Unit 4 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

1.416.203.9154
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Handheld Sculpture

Arrival (2017)
Iron, sterling silver, acrylic, 
anodized aluminium

Gate Keepers (2009)
Sterling silver, titanium, copper, 
porcupine quills

Meltdown F2 (2014)
Bronze, sterling silver,  
copper, acrylic

Meltdown F1 (2014)
Bronze, sterling silver,  
copper, aluminium

Escape from Jupiter (2001)
Sterling silver, anodized titanium,  
acrylic

Drinking Black Rain (2004)
Sterling silver, bronze, acrylic
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Yoshiko Sunahara 
The 20 hand-held sculptures chosen for 
The Founders Show are a cross-section 
representing Yoshiko’s smaller scale work 
beginning in the late 1970’s and running 
right up to 2017. Many of these pieces have 
been shown in international exhibitions, 
from Belgium to Bulgaria, Finland, Germany, 
Hungary, the Netherlands, Portugal,  
Switzerland, the UK, as well as in the USA 
and Canada. 

Graduating in 1964 from the Musashino 
Art University, Tokyo, Yoshiko began 
working as a specialist art teacher for the 
Tokyo Board of Education. While enjoying 
a number of years working with children, 
she astounded everyone by resigning her 
hard earned teaching position to pursue 
the next stage of her career as sculptor by 
traveling to the USA and Canada. 

Yoshiko proudly became a Canadian 
citizen in 1971. Freed from the more 
traditional expectations of Japanese society, 
she was able to continue working as an 
artist while being married. She went on to 
teach sculpture at Centennial College, 
Toronto, at the same time raising a family. 
Yoshiko was elected to the Royal Canadian 
Academy of Arts, becoming an academician 
in 2000.

by Yoshiko Sunahara

Visitor from Mercury (2002)
Steel, sterling silver, anodized  
niobium, porcupine quills

Lunar Path (2002)
Steel, anodized titanium, 
copper, acrylic

Pluto Farewell (2001)
Sterling silver, copper,  
anodized aluminium
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Call Me a Martian (2001)
Bronze, sterling silver, aluminium, acrylic

Labrador Passage (2004)
Sterling silver, film

Unknown Planet (2009)
Aluminium, anodized titanium, film

Terra sapiens (2009)
Sterling silver, aluminium, brass, acrylic

Death of the Ocean (2011)
Sterling silver, anodized titanium, acrylic
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Sea Farer (2002)

Tsunami (2004)
Sterling silver, aluminium, copper, plexiglass

Salamander in the Spring (1992)
Cast bronze

Select Exhibition & Collection Highlights
• International Art Medal Federation  

(FIDEM), XXIV Congress,  
Ghent, Belgium, 2016 

• FIDEM, XXXII Congress,  
Hunterian Museum,  
University of Glasgow, UK, 2012

• FIDEM XXVII Congress,  
Goethe National Museum,  
Weimar, Germany, 2000

• Hand-held Sculptures of the Nineties, 
British Museum, London, UK, 1999 

• Permanent collection, British Museum, 
Dept. of Coins & Medals,  
London, UK, 1997 

• American Medallic Sculpture  
Association Show,  
New York, USA, 1995 

• Recent Works, (solo show)  
Ontario Crafts Council, Toronto, 1990 

• The Medium is Metal,  
Metal Arts Guild of Canada,  
Koffler Gallery, Toronto, 1986 

• Northern Vibrations, (Solo show)  
Tom Thomson Art Gallery,  
Owen Sound, 1979   

• Rehearsal, Harbourfront Art Gallery,  
Toronto, 1977
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MASC MISSION STATEMENT
The Medallic Art Society of Canada is dedicated to the  

creation, promotion, appreciation, and education of the fine art of the medal

THE MEDALLIC ART SOCIETY OF CANADA
412  Ronce s v a l l e s  Avenue , Su i t e  115 , To ron to , ON . M6R  2N2

MASC Council
Lorraine Wright - President
Janine Lindgren - Vice President
Paul Petch - Webmaster & Treasurer
Vacant - Membership Secretary
Directors -  Past Presidents -  
 Richard McNeill  Sarah Tothill (2011 - 2014)
 Eric Knoespel  Doug Taylor  (2010- 2011)
 Geert Maas  Paul Petch  (2008 - 2010)
    Sauliius Jaskus  (2006 - 2008)
    Susan Taylor (2003 - 2006)
    Del Newbigging (2000 - 2003)

Participate in MASC!
For those of you who wish to be participate in the organizing and planning of MASC activities our Council would 

love to have you on board. Let us know or email president@medallicart.ca.

The 150 CANADA Available
A exhibit catalogue can be previewed and/or purchased at:

http://www.blurb.com/b/7761265-the-150-canada-1867-2017 

The Great War Exhibit Available
A show catalogue can be previewed and/or purchased at:

http://www.blurb.com/b/7570224-the-great-wa
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